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 While adding a PST file to an email you can also attach a PST file. But in the case of Email Add-ins we can not use PST file
merging. But by using Exchange Management Shell we can easily merge two or more PST files into one. We have discussed
about the use of Microsoft Exchange Mailbox Files, but now let us see the use of PST Files in email Add-ins. In Exchange

Server it is easy to add PST Files in an email with the use of “MAPI.AddPSTFiles” command. Let us see how we can
use MAPI.AddPSTFiles command in email add-ins. We have already seen the “MAPI.CreateMailbox” command earlier. By the

help of the command MAPI.AddPSTFiles we can add one or more PST files into an email add-in. It adds “PSTFiles” into
the folder where the “MAPI.CreateMailbox” command is used. The PSTFiles can be source or destination PST files. The

command MAPI.AddPSTFiles has three parameters. The “Recipients” value is the add-in mail recipient for
the “MAPI.CreateMailbox” command. The “SourceFiles” value has one or more PST files to be added to

the “MAPI.CreateMailbox” command. Let us see how we can use the command MAPI.AddPSTFiles in our email add-in. The
syntax for MAPI.AddPSTFiles command is shown in the following figure. ```powershell MAPI.AddPSTFiles(Recipients,

[SourceFiles], [ExportMails]) ``` Here “Recipients” has the value of add-in recipient, “SourceFiles” has the list of PST files,
and “ExportMails” has the value of “false” or “true” to show or not show 82157476af
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